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Dedication
Prayer
Lord God we thank you
For the Great Gift you give
The world in Children
Give US The Grace
To dedicate ourselves to be
CHANNELS TO EACH OTHER
Of your priceless love
FREELY GIVEN and FREELY RECEIVED
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More than Fifty One Years of My Life
More than fiftyone years have passed since I stepped a foot
from Cairo Airport,
More than fiftyone years have passed since I arrived at
Manchester Airport
Those long, amazing, years became “unique injections of
numerous blessings”,
One blessing was a sweet feeling of “love” that continued to flow
into my “Egyptian Heart”,
Another blessing was a deep “knowledge” that converted me to a
new “British Brain”,
As time passed by, I became, somehow, a sort of a “Coin” with
Two “Blessed Sides”,
One side was a “ Heart” marked with the “Unique Beauty of
Egypt”,
Another side was a “Brain” privileged with the “Unmatched
Wisdom of Britain”,
This “EgyptianBritish” blessed a twosided creature of the “One
Person”, humble me, was to be ”fortunate” to receive “many
further blessings”,
One more blessing, again, went into my everlasting “Egyptian
Heart of Love“, by a further British privilege of becoming close
to Thatcherism. It deepened my solid Egyptian patriotism with
conviction, realism, and selfreliance. Lessons from the
Thatcherism Strategy might prove to be, hopefully, of great
value to New Egypt.
Associated with this extra blessing, a miracle occurred.
The growing advances in the “madeinBritain brain” stood
firmly and safely on the Coptic foundation implanted, smoothly
and happily, in my brain, when I was eighteen years old, by my
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dearest Professor Waheeb Meseeha. The result was an Anglo
Egyptian brain, focused on a key solid belief: that is “never
tradeoff Freedom for anything”.
No wonder I became what I am now: a “very proud newly made
Spirit & Body”, made of a combination of Love & Brain, based on
a harmonious blend of the Heart of the World: Egypt, and the
Brain of the World: Britain
To you both: Egypt & Britain, I am deeply in debt, and
to repay you, in full, in the form of an “action of substance”, is
almost impossible,
So, permit me to repay my debt to you both by “Words”,
coming, warmly, straight from my Heart & Brain; after all “In
The Beginning was the Word” (St John 1.1)
To my “Beloved Egypt” I say “Do Not Give Up, You Will
Make it”, and, always, remember:
God has not promised Sun without Rain, Joy without
Sorrow, Peace without Pain. But God has promised Strength for
the Day, Rest for the Labour, Light for the Way, Grace for the
Trials, Help from Above, Unfailing Sympathy& Undying Love.
As to my truly “admired Britain” I say “ Stop searching
for bad news, you have been Great, and will remain Great”,
and the key to this is:” A Word”, remember:
A careless word may kindle strife, a cruel word may
wreck a life, a bitter word may hate instil, a brutal word may
smite and kill, a gracious word may lessen stress, a loving word
may heal and bless.
Now, to you, both, the only two countries in my shortlist I say:
you, both, invented a new paradigm “ The affectionate loving
wisdom of ancient & old culture & history”, for which a Nobel
Prize is long overdue.
Last, but not least, to you, my dear friends, I say: May His love
enfold you, May His strength uphold you, May His light shine
upon you, and May His peace surround you.
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Be happy: “Happy People make the World a SPECIAL PLACE”
********************************************
From this moment on:
May we All
LOVE
powerfully
GIVE
prayerfully
LIVE
purposefully
LEAVE
the rest
To

GOD

Thank you and May God bless you all.
******************************************
Ahmed M ElMokadem
November 2014
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